CityLine Map

with citylink directions

citylink address: 3661 N. Plano Rd., Suite 1000, Richardson, TX 75082
citylink is located on the Northeast corner of the CityLine campus facing Plano Rd in the Wellness Building (marked with red arrow).
citylink is across the hall from Texas Health Resources Fitness Center in the Wellness Building.
Drop off and Walking Directions to citylink

1. From the Dart Station (CityLine stop): Walk across the parking garage past building 2 (visitors center, Starbucks), past building 3 (The Pod), and then to the back entrance of the Wellness Building (marked with yellow arrow). You may take the elevator to the first floor or the short flight of stairs to the right of the elevator.

2. From the front of building 2 or 3: Walk through the parking entrance between buildings 2 and 3 (marked with yellow arrow) Walk Northeast across the parking garage to the back entrance of the Wellness Building. You may take the elevator to the first floor or the short flight of stairs to the right of the elevator.

3. From the front of the Wellness building: There is a drop off area and limited parking in front of citylink. Enter the Wellness Building through the front entrance. (marked with yellow arrow).

   • Hotel shuttles will generally drop off in front of CityLine Buildings 2 & 3. You may request the shuttle to drop off in front of the Wellness Building at the address above the map.
   • Please contact Damon Porter (Kh1U – Philanthropy Specialist from citylink) @ 972-744-7937 if you need further assistance.

Parking Directions

Options:

1. There is limited parking in front of citylink (Wellness Building facing Plano Rd):
   3661 N. Plano Rd., Suite 1000, Richardson, TX 75082

2. Enter the parking garage at any of the red stars shown on the map above. Park in any State Farm Visitor Parking on Level One. Please do not park in the Wellness Visitor Parking marked with green signs.

   • Please contact Damon Porter (Kh1U – Philanthropy Specialist from citylink) @ 972-744-7937 if you need further assistance.